Leslie G. Matthews To the medical and pharmaceutical historian the major interest of the year's accounts is the quantity and variety of spices and medicines that were needed to sustain the King and his entourage during a few months, and the occasional references to medical or veterinary treatment. The accounts are valuable in showing the wide range of spices and drugs available in England in the middle of the fourteenth century as well as prices then current in Lincoln, Boston and London.
Among his sources of revenue while at Somerton, John derived monies from the sale of surplus wine, which with many of his other provisions came in through the port of Boston, referred to in these accounts as 'St Boutoul'.* From time to time it is a spicer (or apothecary) of St. Boutoul, Jehan Kelleshulle (the name is variously spelt-see Appendix II), who either buys some of this surplus wine for his own needs-he pays for '4 tonneaux de vin, 4 mars et demi pour tonneau, valent 36 nobles, qui valent $12' (sterling),t or with G. Spaigne (see Appendix II), is charged with the duty of examining the Royal stock of wine and reporting on its keeping quality. This happened when the King was in London just prior to his departure for France, as shown by an entry 2 June I360, 'pour savoir l'estat des vins du Roy qui y estoient demourez de la garnison du Roy'." This year's accounts, the details of which were written in medieval French, and so transcribed § were kept in English L. The vast quantities of drugs and spices, particularly, were in keeping with the hearty needs of the time and with the French royal family custom. Over the previous century or so sweetmeats or comfits and dragees (ofthe sugared almond type) had become an essential dessert, either as 'digestives' or as supplements to an otherwise plain diet of roast or boiled meat or fish. The habit was widespread and continued into the seventeenth century at least. Marlowe in The Tragedy of Dido, Queen of Carthage, Act II (i), wrote: 'I'll give thee sugar almonds, sweet conserves', and in the compilation of the First London Pharmacopoeia (i 6i 8) the task of classifying the Tragemata-'desserts supporting digestion'-was assigned to the Royal Physicians: the Tragemata represented * Boston, mentioned in many early records as St. Botolph or Boltolphstone, was regarded for commercial purposes as an outpost for Lincoln until I369, when it became a staple town for wool, leather, etc., and its traffic and wealth increased greatly. Wines from Bordeaux were a regular feature of Boston's traffic. In 1317 to meet the expenses of the war against the Scots, collectors of ports were ordered to collect additional taxes on wines and spices. Table I -were mainly supplied by Pierre de Belle Assise (Peter Belassise), described as spicer of Lincoln; John Kelleshulle, spicer of St. Botolph (Boston); John Donat and Bartholomew Mine (or Myne) , both spicers, of London, and Michael Girart-for notes on these see Appendix I.
As to sources of supply, the trade in drugs and spices, so far as England was concerned, was largely in the hands of the Flemish, Lombard and Hanseatic merchants. There were many established trade routes through Europe, from Egypt, the Levant and further East. The spice and drug trade had been cultivated by the Venetians ('when they-the Venetian Merchants-come to Pavia each of them is obligated to give to the Master of the Treasury every year (C. 1020) one pound of pepper, cinnamon, galanga and ginger') t and another well-established route is shown by the export tolls levied for the Duke of Savoy upon merchants of Milan wishing to sell their spices at the Geneva Fairs ('433/4 '.t It is recorded that the spices and drugs were specially stored: this would be both on account of their nature, to avoid decomposition and mould as well as to retain the pungent aromatic odours so greatly appreciated, and possibly, to prevent theft, the counmodities being readily saleable. That may be the reason why the purchase of locks for the spice boxes was essential.
Special 'dragouers', containers for the dragees, were noted in inventories of movables belonging to the King and in the private rooms of the royal family, and these were often in silver, silver gilt or jewelled. A dragouer had to be repaired in Lincoln."
Boxes, specially made for the transport of spices ('panniers d'espices') were noted, costing £2 each, as well as bags and canvas for wrapping purchases.
Spice boxes, described as 'coffins' or 'escrins' were renewed from time to time.
Frequently the spicer charged for wrapping paper-2d. a quire. On one occasion a horse and cart was-hired specially to convey a particularly large quantity from Boston to Somerton Castle, 3/4d. being paid to the 'Tavernier' for his services. While the total quantities of both drugs and spices, notably sugar, may seem excessive (see Table I 
